
For the Herald.
SUTTER'SFORT.

Whut dazzling dreams and memories found
thee cling!

What glories o'er thy walls Of crumbling

clay!
Dim, fading landmark?deathleu theme of

song!
Soon shall thy ennobling bastions pass

away!
Thy diioin Is written. Rata and decay

Have stamped the* with their melancholy
sign;

I see thee still, as on that autumn day.

We came like pilgrims to thy holy shrine,
O, aacred relic of the days of " forty-Nine."

1 look upon thy wasted, ruined walls;
I look fur back upon the faded years;

And thy deep, mournful spirit to me calls,
Like some sad mourner through her blind-

ing tears.

The buried post, with all Us hopes nnd
fenrs,

Rises all spectre,! on my soul's dim sight,

Dike the vague, beck'ning phantom thai
appears,

In the dim watches ofthe lonely night,
When disembodied, weary souls take Bight,

How changed is all! What magic wand hath
swept

Across the scene? How changed sweet Xa-
ture's face!

Time, with her slimy track, o'er all hath
crept;

The great sun, In his e\et-tlreless rnce -The bright stats, wheeling the boundless
space,

Unchangeable alone, still look on thee |

We live and die, and leave no more a truce

Than the IWifl vessel on the shimmering
sea,

t), boundless, .soundless, waveless, vague
Eternity!

Upon thy wasted face the grand sierra
still gazed downward through the summer

skies,
As when 1 lirst beheld, it Wanderer weary,

On the low plain, thy outline dimly rise.
And memory, smiling through her tear;

und sighs,
Recalls the past?tho camp, the whiap'ring

pine,
The weary toil, thc'long-soiight, golden prize,

Wrung from the rock-barred, giant-guarded
mine-

o! glided, glittering, glorious Forty-Nine!

Four-Legged Drunkedness.

AStory forBipeds About a quadruped.

There wan no better behaved dog in
the entire State of Illinois than Bal-
lard's "Monte." He was young, hand-
some, educated and of good moral
habits. He was a high-bred setter,
with long, soft hair, dark brown in
color, and tawny under the throat.
His eyes were soft and melting in
their expression,' his silken ears had
the droop, and his aristocratic
tail was eloquent in its expression of
joyand affection, and rigid as an ax
handle when its owner came to a point.
(Monte was a reasonable dog. You
could always make him see the point
without the aid of the hunting whip.)
As for his nose?there never was such
a nose hung to a dog before. He
could scent a email across a 40-acre
field, and could retrieve anything ex-
cept his reputation in the latter part
of his career. He would carry a dead
bird a mile and put it into a wagon,
and lie never mouthed or mangled
the game.

When Ballard was nervous or flus-
tered, and missed good shots, Monte
cheerfully came up to be licked witli
the ramrod, magnanimously taking
all the blame himself, but when any-
body else of the party missed a fair
shot, Monte made no attempt to conceal
his contemptuous disgust. On these
occasions he usually relieved his
mind by licking the other dog. But,
alas! lv an evil hour he tasted the
first glass of beer, and from that mo-
ment wa9 a ruined dog. The way of it
was this: It was a hot day in August,
and Ballard and his friend had been
hunting over a tiery stubble for hours.
Xo water was to be had, but a keg of
beer was in the wagon. Monte was
nearly gone up. His tongue hung out
a foot or more, and his palpitating
sides indicated speedy dissolution.
Ballard, unable to obtain water, gave
him a quart of beer, which he lapped
up with satisfaction, and demanded
more. He was given a pint more.

Considerably refreshed, the hunt
was resumed, but Monte behaved
strangely. He dashed about in a reck-
less manner, and tumbled headlong
over. He barked iv a maudlin, inco-
herent way, and quarreled without
cause with Smith's dog. He seemed
to have lost the control of his nose,
and would run over a covey of grouse,
and a moment after come to a dead
point on a held mouse or grasshopper.
He chased rabbits ?an indiscretion
which he would have scorned in ids
sober senses. It was painfully evident
that Monte was drunk?palpably and
shamefully drunk?drunk as a tiddler.

Tiie next morning Monte got up
witli a raging headache. He felt bad.
His hair pulled. But he soems to
have heard of the drunkard's axiom?
"the hair of the dog is good for the
bite"?and he accordingly followed
Ballard down town and "rung in" on
him while he was taking his matinul
whisky and tansey. Ballard stood
treut, and Monte "liisted in" a glass
of old stock ale. Several loafers
thought it was funny to see a dog
making a beast of himself, and so
they invited poor Monte to take
another and another, until the upshot
of it was he went home that night
drunker than ever. It got noised
around town that Monte liked beer,
and everybody began to invite him.
The consequence was that he became
a sot. He neglected his business. His
beautiful eyes became red and rheumy,
and his silken coat got shaggy, lie
frequented the bar-rooms, and "laid"
for invitations to drink. When hard
pressed he would run his face with the
oar-keeper.

Monte made frequent efforts to re-
form, but dog flesh is weak. Afler a
day or two of abstinences, he would
plunge in a deeper debauch. And so
lie went from bad to worse. His
master becoming alarmed, served
notice on all whisky shops not to let
Monte have anything, but to no pur-
pose. He found means to get drink
every day. Beer got too weak for him,
and lie took to whisky. Other dogs
begun to look down on him. Smith's
dog?a miserable mongrel?cut his
acquaintance. Even the ttstes and
bench-legs regarded him with a pity
that was more galling to his proud
nature than contempt. Finally the
end came. After an unusual protract-
ed debauch. Monte began to see
things. He would bristle up at the
imaginary dogs, and then shrink in
the most abject terror from some im-
aginary assailant. Then lie would
come to a dead point on nothing, and
again he would hustle imaginary cats
about the yard, and getting them in a
corner, bark for hours at vacancy. He
couldn't sleep. He couldn't eat. He
couldn't do anything that was sensi-
ble, and finallydied as the fool dieth?
ofjimjains. We buried him under

an apple tree, with a head hoard hear-
ing the following inscription:

Sacred to the Memory of
"MONTE,"

Only dog of A. C. Ballard,
Who (the' Dog) Died December l-, 1868,

Of Typhoid Pneumonia,
Sitpel induced by Overwork and

Mental Anxiety.

"UONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN."

That was a lie about the cause of
his death, hut we couldn't find it in
our hearts to say that so good a dog
had died of delirum tremens,

HOTEL. AIIKIVAI.*.OCT. 31.

United States ?Cha*. Smith, Wil-
mington; H. G. Bennett, Ann Arbor
Mich.; Louie Ell, 11. Hummel and
wife, Geo. K. Dllle, A- D, Miner, Sun
Francisco; Lodls Jouruat, White Tine;
Joseph Fleming, Holcomb Valley;: T.
T, Arnold, Ventura; H. A. Baege, Jno.
Morgan, Anaheim; Luke Smitli and
wife, Delno Station; Lou. H. Warner,
Santa Barbara, Samuel Tapp, San
Diego; F, M. Mathews, M Fawoett, Los
Nietos.

Bella Union.?J. E. McComas,
J. A. Walker, Compton; J. 11. Gray,
El Monte; R. T. Del Valle, Camuloe
Ranch; W. M. Hardy, Arizona; C.
FencL W. P. Edwards, S. Luikton,
San Francisco; Francisco Buss, Santa
Barbara; Robt Askeroft, San Juan
Capistra.

Pico House. ?L. Levy, San Fran*
cisco; Robert Ashcroft, Stockton; Jose
Arnaz, San Buenaventura; R. D.
Moore, Yolo County; G. S. Sims,
Yankton, Dakota; F. R. Merees,
Merced; Samuel ITinetors, Napa
County; P, Keinas, San Francisco.
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WILL

APPEAR SHORTLY!
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The Weekly Herald

WILL BE

The Sttiuo J^i^o

-AS THE?

ALTA CALIFORNIA,

And contain only

Three Columns of Advertisements!

LIST BOOKS NOW OPEN!

PRICE:

$4 PER ANNUM !

United States Hotel,

1..0S AN'(iELES, Oil.

The largest and most commodious Hotel
south ol San Francisco.

THE rXDE R S 1 ( i X E1) RE G
leave to inform the traveling public that

they have leased this WELIrKNOWN HO-
TEL, and from their experience can truly say
th«t here permanent ami transient boarders
will flnd a HOME.

FOX PRIVATE FAMILIES
« c have suites of Rooms 111 moderate prices.

The extensive acquaintance We have tunned
{jTOUgtIOUt the Stale with the

Travelling CJommuoll y,

laa auglelent guarantee that this House will
always be their FA VOUITE ItEHOBT, and we
shall endeavor to maintain our reputation by

THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS
for our table, and the CHOICEST wiNES
A.NU LIQUORS for our bar..
We have all Spring Beds at this Hotel.

Hk> Our terms are moderate. Call and see
us. HAMMEL AND DENKEU.

oeltf

FELIX OLIVERY'S
J>ASTRY AXI)CHOP HOUSE,
White Mouse Iliiililing.I.os Angeles St.

BO- Keeps Constantly the FRESHEST AW
PI'REsT PASTRY, and the mo t deliiaous
CHOPS. MEALS AT ALLHOURS. n,u

ociHm Ip

8. 11. CASWELI.. I. F. E1.1.15.

CASWELL & ELLIS.
TMPORTERS

And Dealers in dlenernl Mercliandlwc,
Xi) AND 82 MAIN STREET,

"e'Mf Los Aniiei.km.

f. cauthieWT"
17*AMILV CHARTRES COFFEE

AND SPICE MILLS, No. MO Los Ange-
les street.

Keeps eonstantlv on hand ROAST AND
GROUND COFFEE of all kinds, pepper, din-
ger, Allspice, Cayenne, Cinnamon, Cloves,
Nutmegs, and Fresh Ground California Mus-
tard, cokkee fresh ground every morning,

oeuclmlp

!11 s| -j

The Race of Time Keepers.

HARPER &
WIIoi.KSAI.K AFD RETAIL DEALERS IN

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware,
FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS,

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES.
HARPER .Si DALTON KEET THE LARGEST

STOCK I> LOS ANGELES OF THE

MOST VARICD GOODS.

0

EVERY KIND OF

Ilousoltol<l I limiture,

Kitchen l^iii'iiitui'o,

j|»>lfi*ioiiltiit*alImplement*,

PLUMBING, ROOFING, GAS FITTING AND JOBBING OF ALL KINDS
PROMPTLY ANTt NEATLY EXECUTED AT LOW RATER

l{<'ineiiilit>r tin* AsAcUPCHMH

HABPEH cV DALTON,
NO. si MAINNTKEF.T. Re) 1 \u25a0\u25a0»/*\u25a0 lllock I.OS AN 1.1 I I S

AG EC V OF THE HOME MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

BRODRICK & CO.
(ADJOINING THE POST-OFFICE, LOS ANGELES),

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT JOP

OIgloo Stßtioiioi\v *.V School TSooIkS.

Miscellaneous Books not in stock promptly Furnished
at Publishers' Prices.

DEALERS IN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SHEET MUSIC.

foi* lutein way Pinnoa and

lsiii*clott <>i'«»'*lll!"*«

NEW PUBLICATIONS JUST RECEIVED.

E.H. WORKMAN. WM, H. WORKMAN.

WORKMAN BROS.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTER* of

HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS,
mJk I>l>l.,i:i*V WARE, EtOs

A QOOD ASSORTMENT OP

E.:Mii«-is* and Gentlemen's traveling Lsnf>-w, Satonelgi

nml VnlinOH on Iliiiitl.

FINE CARRIAGE, BUGGY, STAGE AND TEAM HARNESS AND SADDLES
OP ol'R own MANUFACTURE, constantly on hand.

WE ARE PHEPARIOI) TO OFFER GREAT
DUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.

flfejT" REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.
Co«M and see us at the sign of the RKi HORSE, TO MAIN STREET, LOS
AN( iELEB, CALIP ORNIA.

02.1 and 628 Clay street, Han Franelseo, nml 101 First si reel, Portland, Oregon,

AGENT FOR STEINWAY'S !GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,
For the whole I'neilie Cunsl.

Also Agent for the BURDETT OROAN. the SHQNJNGER OROAN, HAINEH PIANO,
the Treble Bridge <;iilkl, Church Square, KRANICH A BACH, ERNEST OABLER and
KU'.NTSCH UPRIGHT PIANO. tttTThe ONLY Musle Publishing House on the Pacific
Coast. '6* BRASH AND STRING INSTRUMENTS, ot Hie finest quullty ami tone.

Music mulled on receipt of marked price.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

THE HERALD

\u2666T O B

PRINTING OFFICE,
SPRING STREET,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,

LOS ANGELES.

rpHE attention of the business com-
A munlty of Los Angeles city and county

is invited to the faciiiiies of this olfkM tor exe-
cuting every tleseMptlon of

BOOK - JOB PRINTING

Fully alive ti, ii,,. Inferior manner in which
a great pan of the job Printing In southern
California has hitherto been executed, the
proprietors of this establishment have deter-
mined to Institute a new order of things iv

Ibis business.

A NEW POWER PRESS,
ithe first to reach this fur south on the Pacific
Coast), ca|iabie of printing a

LARGE SHEET FOSTER,
either plain or In colors, is already running,
and in a few weeks will be driven by

STEAM POWER,
which will also be attached lo their new and

E LEOANT

Job I'posscs.

The facilities for turning out win k wlHjthus
be equal to most and superior tit many offices
in San Francisco.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

i> i<: w rr v jr»c
AND MATERIAL,

of Ihe most modern designs and approved
Eastern manufacture, has been selected. And
it Iflintehded SO to equip And furnish this de-
partment with

THE BEST PRESSES,

THE FINEST TYPE,
AND THK

MOST MODERN APPLIANCES,
AS TO MARK THK

HERALD JOB OFFICE
THE MOST COMPLETE

IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

They have engaged as foreman of this de-
partment, one of Ihe most experienced Hook
and Job Printers In the country; aud the
presses will be Superintended by a Skilled
Pressman from one of the largest offices iv
New England.

PAMPHLETS
Will be printed from New Type, and the,
greatest care exercised lo Insure accuracy aud
freedom from typographical errors.

POSTERS &. HANDBILLS
Plain or In colors, executed at very short no-
tice and displayed in the host manner.

BUSINESS CARDS.
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
STATEMENTS,

LETTER HEADS,
BALL CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

INVITATIONS, ETC.

Of this class of work we shall make a spe-
cialty, and intend that nothing of tbe kind
shall equal us In Ibis section.

BANK CHECKS,
DRAFTS, NOTES,

DEPOSIT CHECKS,
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT,

BOOK HEADINGS,

STOCK CERTIFICATES,

. i Str«

Printed Ina superior msnner, on plain writ-
ing paper, or on Bond and Bank Note Paper,
In black or colors.

SHOW CARDS
IN GOLD AND COLORS.

We shall unv particular attention to

BRIEFS, TRANSCRIPTS,
ARSTRACTS, ETC.,

Which will Is" printed In the Old Style Type
now so universally in favor, and which we
have procured specially for this class of work.
We shall also be provided lor the printing ol

LEGAL BLANKS,

OFFICIAL FORMS

AND DOCUMENTS.

CATALOGUES, PROGRAMMES,
BILLS OF FARE,

TICKETS, LABELS, TAGS,
AND KVKKV VAKIKTVOK

GENERAL JOB PRINTING
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL.

Job Printing House,

LOS ANGELES.

DOTTER & LORD,

NO. 86 MAIN STREET,

Furniture Dealers,
Have a Better Assortment than Ever!

NEW -AIIVD CHOICE (HKVDS

(ONSTANTLY ARRIVING.

Elegant Parlor furniture made to order to suit taste ol purchaser, at MAR Phawwco
pricka, and more durable w«.\u25a0 k guaranteed.

Ruperb Walnut) Laurel and Mahogany Bed-room unit* at remarkably lowrates.
Also, Common and Medium Furniture, <>i new and novel designs, at prices to correspond.

No second hand Good* handled by this Arm in any shape, No misrepresentation allowed.
Fine Spring .Mattresses a specialty, (.rent variety of Wall Paper, Window Shades, Lace

and Nottingham Curtains, (,'ornlees, etc., etc, Music stands, Piano stools and Piano Covers
at |esi than san Francisco prices. Elaborate Draperies furnished, or nu) design, drawings of
which may be seen on application. Only House in the city who have a wagon RHPECIALLY
built for the sate and careful moving ol Furniture, ooods delivered anywhere within the city
limits, h IU X Or CMAKUK,

SOEF. AGENTS ton tiik NEW AND COMPLETE SCBSTITI TE FOB PLASTEBINO.

Agents forthe Improved and the NEW lock-stitch GROVRR t BAKER HEWING
MACHINES.

Borne nkw -tyles may now be seen never before Introduced,

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHII, l%fJLTmPrGt^,

Rugs, Mats, Etc.

WE WILL BELL

Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloths, and anything else
pertaining to the Trade,

At Less Rates than any other parties in this city.

A new selection of samples of

TAPESTRY AND BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS, FOR THE FALL TRADE,
.II HT JtICC'KIVTCI).

c

Cftrpetft, Matting 1, Oil Cloth, Estte.e
MATCHED AND LAID DOWN.

Tapestries Cut and Made to Order.

SIDNEY LACEY,
WITH DOTTER & LOUD, No. 86 Main Street.

Sign of the Big Red Rocker, 86 Main Street, Los Angeles.

S. NORDLINCxEE,
No. 8 Commercial Street.

GOO|D (IO LI) OO <>!>«!

Gorgeously Grand Gems!

Rubies, Emeralds, Sapphires,
Garnets, Opals, Onyx,

Amethysts, Topaz, Turquoise.

A FIT.I, 1,1 N E OP

Gold. Silver and Platina, Swiss, English and American Stop
Watches?Stem and Key Winders;

BBIDAX BSnrSi NECKLAC ES AND LOCKETS.
RINGS, BREASTPINS, STUDS AND BUTTONS,

Gipsy Rings, Wedding Rings, Spectacles, Eye Classes,
Single a d Double;

EIGHT DAY CLOCKS AND REGULATORS, OF EVERY MAKE &, STYLE,

Tne Best Display of Elegant Jewellry in Southern California!

BfesT All known Jewels Het to order, in the Latest Styles, "toll

w<>LFEi>TNTEi3irm
ART AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY!

The facilities In this Studio forthe execution of FINE PHOTOGRAPHS are

Unequalled by any other House in Los Angeles!

Old Ploturefli
COPIED, ENLARGED and RETOUCHED at this Gallery ONLY!

None but the Best Artists Employed?all Work Warranted

fiiirAvoid coming late in the afternoon during the short days, if you de-
sire v Hoft ami artistic Picture.

H. NEUBAUER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FURNITURE, CABINETWARE, BEDDING
Crockery, Window Shades, Looking Glasses, J

KNORAVINGS, Etc. I
Wtir Pictures Framed, Furniture Upholstered, Varnished and i

Ware Rooms, Spring St., next to Herald Office


